
MUCKRAKING IS
PERIL TO NATION,

SAYS VAN DYKE
No Country Ever Endured

by Fixing Attention Con-
tinually on Dishonesty,

Avers Educator

VIRTUE'S CONTAGION
WILL SAVE PEOPLE

Admiration, Not Disgust, Is
Proper Manner of Life, He

Tells U. of C. Folk

BERKELEY. March ;.?Dr. Henry
Van Dyke, professor of TCnglish litera-
ture at Princeton university, eminent

y as preacher, poet and fisher-
man, spnke this afternoon to the stu-
dent" of the University of California
on "The Positive Method in Reform."

"Attention has been absorbed for
past in our country in negative

methods, , he said. "We have been
busy discovering the evils Which had
rrept into our social and political and
economic- life until the temper of the
country has become serious.

"This is as great a mistake as to as-rome that medicine is more important
than hygiene. No nation ever helped
Its people, nor endured, by fixing at-
tention perpetually on the things
which are dark and dishonorable and
dishonest, no matter how worthy the
motive of reform.
(O\TV«iIO\ OF VIRTIT

"We must learn that there is such
a thing as contagion of virtue: that
th* only thing which keeps a people
alive Is a positive contagion of rirtue.
This is the true spirit of religion. Posi-
tiveness and companionship?these are
the two companion marks of Chris-
tianity, though you will not find them
written in the theologies. Christianity
regenerates a man not by teaching him
to hate, but by teaching him to love.

"I ask you how many of our people
In the last 3 5 years have been living
In admiration rather than In disgust?
And yet this thing is essential, that we
mold our lives on our admirations,
and not on our hatreds and our dis-
gusts.

"The air of our country has been
rharg-ed with electricity; the lightning
of exposure has darted into dark
places, and tumbled down murky
houses: the thunder of denunciation
even now echoes around our horizon;
voices of despair are heard, crying all
Is rotten; voices of menace, and hys-
terical voices, shrieking for more
lightning and more thunder.

: lIERISH OLD IDEAS
"On the other hand, there have

been conservative voices, saying the
flay of exposure Is dead and all will
be well if we go on doing business in
the name old way at the same old
Ftand. The truth lies between, with
the men who have vision, with the
leaders who have high ideals of moral-

not merely hatred of immorality.
/ Let our leaders be such men as
\ a c this high ideal of morality, not
reformers of the type of Thomas W.
Lawson. bent on reforming the stock
exchange by wrecking the English
language.
: are reading the literature of

the slums and the sunken world. Let
me ask you, are your mothers and
sisters that kind of women? Is your
father a man with his price? No.
Then you have been turning your faco
away from the real things of life, to

p yourself in the pathology of the
world.

"Cherish the old ideas of goodness

truth and manly honor. Let your
manhood and womanhood be regen-
erated by the contagion of virtue."

NEW MARIN COUNTY
RAILWAY ORGANIZED

Article* of Incorporation Filed at Sen

HJifncl for Mount Tamalpali and

tluir Wood* Line

' I'ispatrh to Top CalO

SAX HAFAEL, March 7.?Articles of
incorporation were filed here today for

liount Tamalpais and Muir Woods
v. capitalized at $500,000. The

.-?"ck is to be divided into 5,000 shares
; \u25a0 si no each.

The document !«ets forth that the
proposed route of the road will extend
from the present terminal of the Mill

priri Mount Tamalpais Scenic
\u25a0 Mesa Station near Willow
<"amr>.

director* are James K. Lyneb,
Frank F. Bostwick, Charlea H. Crocker,
?Charles ES, Green, EL H. Peas<- Jr., Ken-
neth C. Oillis and M. K. Fitzpatrick,

c combined holdings in the cor-
?.'i<">n are 264 shares.

Are Welsh and Ritchie
X Playing Tag?

a! Dispatch to The Call)

NEW YORK, March 7.?Freddie
Welsh, champion English lightweight,
las refused an offer of $15,000 from

f Baker, the fight promoter of
Australia, to take part in five bouts In

\u2666 hat country. Welsh turned down the
offer because he has made up his mind
l" come to America and gret a match
with Willie Ritchie for the lightweight

? hampionship of the world. Welsh ex-
Decti to sail for this country either on
.March 15 or 22.

Battler Prepares for a
New Sort of Fight

CHICAGO, March 7. ?Battling Nel-
i ho never has been known to re-

;UB« almost any kind of a fight, to-
<iay began to make preparations to
enffftff* in a new style of battle for
him?that of the divorce court. Hay-

UKilded that his wife, Fay King
XHson, was not jesting, he lias re-
tained an attorney to look after his
interests.
+ , . «

Gotham Ring Gossip
(S[>fci*l Dispatch to The Call)

' I'W YORK. Marrh 7.? Harry Dooohue, tbe
giii at Cfeteafo, has Rigned to meet

Johnny M«rl«>w. flif wc-t Bide lichtwelght. at
tbe Korti-fwiutU Street Sporting club Thursday
iiiglit.

Trent Klaus, the Pitlshur\u00df fighter, who -rrnn
tin- middle weight championship <>t France from
HiiljFapk'* by awarded the decision on a
ji"i! in the fifteenth round ot a 20 round fight

% Paris Wednesday nighr, lias been signed to
wrge Carpentier. tho Kronen pugilist. In

« k<) rnuud battle «t Meetreel on the nlgbt of
*\u00a3jl 5 Papkc wa* originally matched to

nut owing to losing to Klaue
rdted the t>»»t.

Cats and Dogs Quarantined
Order Affects One Block

.. AUMF.DA, March 7.? Th*
board of health has ordered that
it quarantine he eetablltihed
ajrainnt cat* and dopro livinc In
the 1300 block In Park; mtreft.
The action nn taken following
the discovery of a oat in the
neighborhood that whs afflicted
\u25a0with rablen and that i» believed
to have bitten a number of other
cat* and dogr». The owner* of
canine and feline pet* In the di»-
trict are to be notified to keep a
clone Tvntch on them, and the
pnnnilmnn I\u03bc to he empowered to
deetroy any animni found leav-
ing the quarantined block.

WATER DISCUSSED
AT MASS MEETING

Gathering Is Under Auspices
of Mission Political Pro-

motion Association

The purchase of the Spring Valley

plant and the bringing of Hetch
Hetchy water to Kan Francisco were
discussed at a mass meeting held
under the auspices of the Mission Po-

litical Promotion association last night

in Columbus hall, 5316 Mission street,

and, in addition, a proposal to develop

a reputed underground water system

underlying the city was advocated as
a substitute plan to the acquiring of
Spring Valley.

Edward Rainey, secretary to Mayor
Rolph. appeared with Assistant Secre-
tary B. J. McAtee to explain the posi-

tion of the city. He declared that it
was wortli more to San Francisco to
get water to the outlying districts
right away than to haggle over the
purchase price.

He declared that the Hetch Hetchy
water system could be used to develop
power for municipal railways, and that
a lower tax rate would ensue.

Dr. W. I. Clayes spoke of the need
of an abundant supply of water for
the city, and questioned Mr. Rainey
as to how much the Spring Valley
system could be developed to meet the
demands of an increased population,

and what the lowering of water rates
with a municipal water scheme would
amount to.

Henry W. Burmester first took up
the proposition of using the auxiliary

salt water system for sprinkling
streets, and then went on to discuss
the development of underground water.

"Why should we pay $100,000 inter-
est every year for unused water which
is reserved for- times of great emer-
gency?" he asked. 'I am talking for
the small business men of the Mission,
and I think that a great saving could
be effected by this method."

Attorney Daniel O'Conneil Interposed
a rapid fire of questions in Mr. Rainey's
talk, and declared that the price for
Spring Valley was entirely too high,

and that the city should make no at-
tempt to purchase its plant.

NO MORE COMMON
GUPS ON TRAINS

Water on All Lines Also
Must Meet Federal Hy-

gienic Requirements

Xo more will the thirsty train trav-

eler quench his thirst with the "death
cup"' when riding on California trains,

and the probabilities , are that the same
prohibition will apply to all trains op-

ecating in the United States. The cups

were taken off California trains March
1, following an order Issued by the
treasury department* in January, as an
amendment to the interstate quaran-
tine regulations.

Another important ruling which is
about to be enforced provides that
water for the use of passengers riding

on vehicles used in interstate traffic
shall be furnished only after strict
hygienic precautions have been taken.

The new federal regulations pro-
vide that the water used be certified
by state or municipal health authority
within whose Jurisdiction it is «>v>-
tained; ice for cooling the water shall
be from a source the safety of which If
certified in a similar manner, and water
containers shall be cleansed and thor-
oughly scalded with live steam at least
once in each week that th"y are in
operation.

W. R. Scott, general manager of the
Southern Pacific, said yesterday that
although the federal regulation was
only intended to effect interstate traf-
fic, the drinking cups were taken off all
trains in California.

"As yet the Southern Pacific has not
made arrangements for providing in-
dividual cups for passengers," he said;

"but all the news agents are equipped

with cups of all kinds. We are having
some machines made which will pro-
vide the passengers with paper cups.
Whether these will be free has not
been decided."

FACES SAN FRANCISCO
WOMAN'S BIGAMY CHARGE

Man Arruied of Abandoning, Rooming

Hodm Proprietor After Oettios
9-4,500 Held In New York

CHICAGO, March 7.?Detectives who
have been working, on the case for
three weeks arrested today in Roches-
ter, N. V., David A. Wardell. alias C A.
Phillips, alias Donald Coleman, wanted
on a charge of bigamy. He is accused
of having abandoned his second wife
here after obtaining $4,500 from her.

She was Miss Laura Crew, a San
Francisco rooming house keeper, who
had married WardeH a few days pre-
viously, believing him to be O. A.
Phillips, a Chicago real estate dealer.

Preparations for his extradition are
being ,mado.

NEW ATTORNEY GENERAL
FAVORS MERGER PLAN

Me\u00dfeynold* Aeree* With Wlekeretaam,

but Soy* California,
* Proteat

Had Changed Situation
WASHINGTON,, March 7.?Attorney

General Mc\u00dfeynolds declared today

that the plan for dissolving, the Union
pacific-Southern Pacific merger worked
out by former Attorney General Wick-
ereham seemed an excellent solution of
the question. While approving- it, how-
ever, he said the protest of the Cali-
fornia railroad commission had changed

the situation in such manner that It
now was a question how far the rail-
roads would modify the plan and to
what extent they would fight the prob-

W-m out In ttlt courts with the Califor-
nia commission.

WILSON WOULD
LIMIT SCOPE OF

SPECIAL SESSION
President Tells Visitors He

Is Inclined to Favor Re-
striction to Tariff

Revision

BOURBON POLICY OF
ECONOMY INDORSED

Charles F. Murphy of Tam-
many Hall Among Callers

at the White House

WASHINGTON*, KaKfe 7.?President
"Wilson had settled deep enough in of-

fice today to indicate pretty clearly

some of thp things that may be ex-
pected of him in the near future, lie

made no public announcements of
policy, but there wore a few develop-
ments that speniPd to show the trend
of the first days of his administra-
tion.

The president told visitors that he
was inclined to favor the plart of house
leaders to confine the special session
of congress to tariff revision.

He indicated that while he did not
look forward to the passage of a cur-
rency reform measure at tlie special
session, such a bill might b\u00a3 whipped

into shape in the house while the sen-
ate "was wrestling with the tariff and
could be brought immediately after
congress convened in regular session
in December.
INDORSES ECONOMY POLICY

The president indorsed the policy of
democratic economy favored by Chair-
man Fitzgerald of the house appro-
priations committee and other leaders.

His attention was called to the need
of the passage of the sundry civil ap-
propriation bill at the special session.

This bill was vetoed by former Presi-
dent Taft because of its provision
practically exempting labor unions and
farmers' organizations from prosecu-
tion under the Sherman anti-trust law.

Friends familiar with the president's
attitude toward kindred questions de-
clared that unless it could be shown
that the paragraph to which the for-
mer president objected was not "class
legislation" he would use his Influence
to prevent such a provision being in-
serted in the new bill.
CONFERS WITH SENATORS

Senators found that Mr. Wilson is
observing the courtesies usually ex-
tended them. He called in several
senators and asked if they would ob-
ject to several appointments he ex-
pected to make.

It was pointed ou\u00a3 on authority

that President Wilson does not intend
to turn over to his department chiefs
the appointment of federal office hold-

particularly to important posts.
His order of Wednesday was made for
the purpose of allowing department
heads to sift out the applications and
present to him one or more suitable
candidates.

Charles F. Murphy of Xew York,
leader of Tammany Hall, met the pres-
ident today for the first time In many
month*. The visit was arranged
through one of the White House secre-
taries, who said Mr. Murphy wished
to pay his respects to the new presi-
dent.

"Congratulations," said Mr. Murphy.
"fiI.AD TO AVELCOME YOU"

"Thank you," the president is re-
ported as saying, "i'm glad to welcome
you here." >

The Murphy party left the White
House after a brief Inspection of the
executive offices. Secretary Tumulty
acted as guide.

In the cabinet room Mr. Murphy

asked to be shown the chair occupied
by Secretary of State Bryan, which is
at the right hand of the president.

??It's pretty close," he said with a
smile.

Announcement of three important
appointments was made today.

Charles P. Neill, who was commis-
sioner of labor under Presidents
Roosevelt and Taft, was nominated as
commissioner of the bureau of labor
statistics, whicjj will take, the place of
the old labor bureau in.compliance with
the act creating the new department
of labor.

Mr. Xeili was renominated as com-
missioner of labor by President Taft
several months ago, but failed of con-
firmation, and under the law has been
otit of office since February 1.

Daniel t\ Roper of North Carolina
was nominated to be first assistant
postmaster general. Mr. Roper has
been clerk to the house ways and
means committee and is known as an
expert on the tariff.

Jjnea I, H'akesiee, secretary of the
Pennsylvania state democratic com-
mil tec. will be made third assistant
postmaster general.

STAXDARD TO BK PROSWITKD
The Standard Oil investig-at ion be-

gun under the Taft administration will
be continued by Attorney General Mc-
Reynolds to determine whether the de-
cree dissolving the giant trust has
been violated, it was learned today.

A tentative report by Charles B.
Morrison and Oliver E. I*agan, the at-
torneys in direct charge of the in-
quiry, is before the new attorney gen-
eral, and within a few days he Is ex-
pected to gfrve specific directions as to
the lines along which he desires the
Investigation prosecuted.

It is known that Messrs. Morrison
and Pagan have reported that their
investigation so far indicates that
there is serious doubt whether the
"trust" has been actually dissolved.

GREEK WARRIOR RETURNS

>l. C. Polj.t.ill*, enndv Maker, Made
Brilliant Record in Field

RICHMOND, March 7.?M. G. Poly-
cratis, who left here several months
ago to fight for* Greece in the. Turkish
"A-:tr. has returned and will immedi-
ately resume his duties as candy
maker at a local confectionery.
Through deeds of bravery Polycratls
was promoted until he is now a cap-
tain. In proof of this he shows a com-
mission made out by the minister of
war of Greece and countersigned by
General Garibaldi. Polycratis saw
many thrilling: battles and took part
in one tn which only 20 men out of 400
escaped. Through all his travels he
carried a pennant bearing the words,
"San Francisco, 1915."

CIVIC LEAGUE LELTIRE

ALAMEDA. March 7.?Dr. Jessica
Peixotto of the University of California
will deliver a lecture Monday evening
before the Alomeda center of the Cali-
fornia Civic league at Adelphian hall.
The subject will be "The Control of
Conditions Adverse to Recreation."
Mrs. T. 11. Speddy. president of the
Alameda center, will preside.

FAIR TO RESTORE MISSION
NII,ES, March 7.?A fair to raise

$r.,000 for th« restoration of the mis-
sion at Mission San Jose will be held in
Niles May in to 18 by the Mission Ran
Josp restoration committee of the
Native Sons of the Golden West.
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onkland Harbor Route Ferry Service
Commencing March S. JO. minute ferry

tween Kan Francisco and Oak-

land. Broadway wharf, will be resumed,
starting c a. tn. from San Francisco and
t>. lj v.. m. from Oakland. ?Ad\t.

$8,750 AND FUN
IN THIS GAME FOR YOU

The Booklovers ,
Contest now being conducted by this newspaper is just a game ?a game

of solving 77 pictures, each of which represents the title of a book.
LISTEN?The correct title represented by each picture is contained in the contest catalog.

And you can get all the pictures published thus far FREE with the catalog! Do it, and win
your fortune!

FIRST GRAND AWARD

Busck pair Touring Car, $1,800
AS STANDARD AS SHAKESPEARE

IS THE

It is the car by which every popular priced automobile is judged today.

I We do not sell Buicks; they sell themselves.
It is the known car. You do not have to be always explaining its good points,
by whom it is made, where it is made or who is the agent.

This Buick reputation has been built up on perfect design, perfect material
and perfect finish by the factory, backed up by the Howard perfect service.
The owner of a Buick has a perfect car in the fullest sense of the word.

HOWARD AUTOMOBILE CO.
I.on AngHeM San FranclMco Oakland Portland

2d, 3d, 4th, sth, 6th Awards
Five Eilers Bungalow Player Pianos, $3,000

titles-.

HK "pWKHh^p^&^J ,̂-- especially endeared them to California
I JBI BJ^^S^lglB\u00dfi\u00dfK^^^^' :'-S^^^B homes is their compact construction,

IIKB _IP: TJHlfn? ''V TrnTIW e'r!~ 'n *° very small space.

*> complete control of expression.
Every standard roll cafi be played on this little wonder; it has won its way

I Into the hear'.s of noted vocal soloists, who play their own accompaniments for
practice: you can render all the old favorites in the hour of song when all the
family gather about the piano; without knowing one note from another, if you
only loves music?md who does not??you can have in tne Bungalow Player

Piano the means of rendering all the melodies you like best with the expression

of an artist. , . . '" \u25a0 s_.
Another thing that will interest everybody in winning one of these wonderful

players is the chance to learn all the great masterpieces which may have been
strangers to you In th« past, but which you have always wanted to know. It
is an education in itself. Few, indeed, are they who are able to afford time or
tickets to hear the big symphonies that everyone wishes to enjoy.

Whether for simple enjoymecit or for pleasure coupled with musical education
you will have a lifetime's benefit by winning" one of these Bungalow Player

Pianos. They may be seen at

975 jfM* Or at any of the
ayiADfCT CT &(L*&\u00a3&/s?&s!a I Eilers Stores on
MAKRfcI M. Tome of the the Coast

CHICKERING PIANO X^U^

~ 350 Boxes

jflHp Geo. Haas & Sons Candies
a&tgmk $870.00

! Fine Chocolates
v, Four (xnd.T Storri

M*l« More and Offlrr, Phrlan

f rillmorf and Elite Street*.
Polk and Suiter Street*.
28 Market Street.

PAHKF \u00a3, C(\ 219-221 "223 p ost Street
lifil/iiL. OL \j\J Tw ° Door,AboveGrantAvenue

DIAMONDS, JEWELRY AND SILVERWARE
During the Lenten season, while shopping is quiet, we
shall offer a collection of articles from various depart-
ments at

ONE-HALF PRICE
Suitable Easter Engagement and Wedding Gifts.

Additional Gifts from Radke & Co. {TT* *yf\f\
to the Value of Vf\J

33 AWARDS
Columbia Orafonolas
and Records?sl f5BO

-^?? ?"*" '" HT>a These machines are all on exhibition

"' lh," *«?«**" room* «f the (OM >1 WIA
.*: PHONOGRAPH COMPANY, 334 Sutler

?! *_^-^^ Ŝ=S: l| "treet, San Francisco.
\u25a0___ Those various Columbia instruments

If JaH Hi ft to !,e aW'ar^p fl contestants by The Call
JH ,

represent the summit of achievement
/4HJ ln tne development of mechanical

l# musical instruments. Columbia instru- j
Jl ments are known among artists for j

w their sweet true tone, and the fidelity
&& with which they reproduce the most

difficult as well as the simplest tunes.

miTTMRfA r\u00dfAPnitfftl A Instruments similar to those to beLULUmDIA UIxArUnULA awarded may be examined in any
«nf('ri'T» t'olumbia music store throughout theRfcGEaT United States.

115 AWARDS-
Harper & Bros.' Latest Subscription Books--$1,500

Harper & Brothers Is a publishing eend an interesting and well printed

house closely identified with the growth catalog of their books illustrated by
of the American nation. Established in hundreds of photographs of well known
1817 the original firm was noted for authors. Books in the catalog are
the care given to its products, and for arranged alphabetically by authors'
ite expert work. Those characteristics names in the following eight general
distinguish the publications of the claeses: History and biography, travel
great house as it now is. with plants and description, poetry, muaio and
in New York and London, and with a drama, moral and religious, books for
constant call for its books from all young people, science and general lit-
parts of the globe. erature, prints, portfolios, calendars,

Many prominent works appear only fiction, etc.
In the Harper & Brothers' publications. Send for the catalog. From it. If
and all books worth while bear their you win a book prize, you will have to
name. Every first class bookstore car- choose the books you want. Better
ries Harper & Brothers' books, and find out what your selection will be.
many are sold in all countries, too, And, even if you do not win a book
under the subscription plan. prize, you will find the catalog in-

Upon request Harper &. Brothers will tensely interesting.

Harper & Bros., Publishers, New York and London

THE SAN FRANCISCO CALL'S

I $8 9750 Booklovers' Contest
I PICTURE NO. 14. DATE?MARCH 8, 1913

/ "X \/I OONT" WANf\
I H Qr?Z.*\ f\ OPF&fAf YCH ' To MARRY- 1
I YOO \ YOU \1 YOU MUST

WEAuTH. LOV6 \ STAY AT"HO«|EJ
RANK. I WITH ME / V Wfm /

WHAT BOOK DOES THIS PICTURE REPRESENT?
Write title and name of author in form below, i_ __

??

__ _____
_? ?? ??

_____
Title

Author

Your Name
Street and Number
City or Town

TOTAL, MMBER OF PICTURE!, 77. Content begun Feb. 23. F.ach
day a different picture appears in this space. Cut them out. Save them
until the last picture appears on May 10. Don't send in partial lists. Wait
tintil you have all the answers to the 77. Read Rule*. Daily Story and See.
olal Announcement* in another part of this paper. It will help you win a
prize. Kxtra pictures and coupons of any date that have appeared may be
lad at sc. Enter today without registering your name. Merely Save Pic-
ture* and Coujrous an they appear.

A FOUR PAGE PAMPHLET, GIVING ALL
DETAILS OF THIS CONTEST,' WAS PRINTED
lIN THIS NEWSPAPER SOME TIME AGO. IF
YOU DID NOT SEE IT SEND A 2 CENT
STAMP OR CALL AT THE OFFICE.

WHAT THE CONTEST IS
It consists of 77 pictures, one published each day in

this paper, and each picture representing the title of a
book. You simply tell what book title each picture repre-
sents, and when all 77 have been published send in y<un-
set of answers. You willfind this an easy, simple games
and the rewards are large. And you get all the pictures
published to date FREE with the Contest Catalog. Start
Today. You Can Win.

USE THIS ORDER BLANKFOR CATALOG

If you cut this order form, fill it out and send or bring it in with the
sum designated, you will receive the Official Copyrighted Contest Catalog

of about 5,000 book, titles, and seven certificates redeemable for the first
35 pictures in the contest. In the catalog are all the correct titles to

the 77 pictures. Catalogs, 35 cents at this office. 40 cents by mail.

Booklovere , Contest Editor.

THE GALL, SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA.

Inclosed find 40 cents, for which send me a Booklovers
,

Contest Cat-
alog of about 5,000 book titles and the 7 certificates redeemable for the
first 35 pictures.

Name »

Street and No

City State

BEWARE OF FAKERS
IWho Offer to Sell Worthiest Lints of

Titles. They Can Xot Help You

HOW THEY WORK
These fakers generally advertise

that for a. 2-Cent stamp they will
several titles which, in the opinion of
the fakers, will prove correct titles to
the pictures. Accompanying this
"sample" list of titles will be a letter
advising that for 50 cents, a dollar,
two dollars, or more, they will supply
lists of titles that will seem to fit the
pictures.

Don't deal with these sharpers, be- j
cause if they could furnish a list of
titles that would solve the pictures
they would uee their own lists and
win the prizes. They know no mpre
about the titlea than you do.

______?? ?????????.

_______
EATER THIS CONTEST TODAY

You can enter the contest any time.
Order The San Francisco Call to be sent
you three months, beginning with issue
of day your order is received.

GET IN THE CONTEST RIGHT
NOW. IT IS JUST BECOMING INTER-
ESTING.

DON'T MISS A SINGLE PICTURE.
GET THE CALL. EVERY DAY.

SAFEGUARDING
THE CONTEST

Entire supervision of this con-
test will be turned over to three
of the city's most eminent men,
whose names will be announced
later. These Booklovers

,
Contest

Judges will have immediate and
personal charge of the contest
game, certifying to the list of cor-
rect titles, conducting the check-
ing of the sets.of answers and ap-
proving the selection of the win-
ning sets.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Dally and Sunday San Francisco Call,

by carrier, 75c a month.
Daily San Francisco Call only, by

carrier, 75c a month.
Daily or Sunday San Francisco Call,

per copy from newsboy, 5c a copy.
Daily and Sunday San Francisco Call,

by mail. $2.00 for three months.

The principal features in connection with this contest are copyrightci
by the Booklovers' Contest Co., San xFrancisco, Cal.


